ABB S4C+ FlexPendant Protective Bumper

The ABB S4C+ FlexPendant Protective Bumper provides added protection if the FlexPendant is accidentally dropped.

**Energy-absorbing FlexPendant frame**
Manufactured in Santoprene rubber, the ABB S4C+ Protective Bumper provides added protection should the FlexPendant accidentally be dropped. The material features excellent resistance to most industrial lubricants, coolants and cutting fluids. The Protective Bumper is molded to the FlexPendant’s exterior shell, and features a “stretch-to-fit” installation, similar to that of a mobile phone case.

Protective ridges are molded around the e-stop buttons and joy stick, without interfering with their operation. Access to USB connections, stylus ports and cable pass-through is also preserved. Each bumper is aggressively textured to maintain a positive grip and feel in wet conditions or in the presence of lubricants or coolants. The energy-absorbing frame is perforated throughout for weight-savings and to reduce surface tension and accumulation of fluids.

Note: Use of the protective bumper with the ABB FlexPendant does not extend or alter warranty conditions stated in ABB standard Terms and Conditions of Sale.
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ABB S4C+ FlexPendant Protective Bumper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3HACARMOR-S4C+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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